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ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN
RETAIL CLERKS* INTERNATIONAL ASS«N. 
LOCAL 1050
(Affiliated -with the A.F.of Labor)
GALPERIN BROTHERS, INC,, a Michigan corp,, 
■with principal place of business in the 
City of Detroit, Michigan,
3 7-1 2-
THIS AGREEMENT, mutually entered into this 18th day of March,
A,D. 1937, by and between the Retail Clerks* International Protective 
Association Local $10 5 0 , through their authorized agent, LOUIS SATREN, 
as Business Representative of Local $1050 for the City of Detroit and the 
State of Michigan, party of the first part, and GALPERIN BROTHERS, INC,, 
a Michigan corporation, with principal place of business in the City of 
Detroit and State of Michigan, party of the second part, W I T N E S S E T H :
That said party of the first part, in consideration of the 
covenants and agreements hereinafter mentioned and mutually agreed upon 
by all parties to be kept, done and performed, do hereby lease for the 
period of one year to the said party of the second part Union Store Cards 
for each store operated by the party of the second part, the property of 
and issued by the Retial Clerks’ International Protective Association,
Local #1050/
The following articles of agreement are for salesgirls employed 
by party of the second part, who are members of the Retail Clerks’ Inter­
national Protective Association, Local #1050 of Detroit,
W I T N E S S E T H :  That both parties agreed with the other 
to the following terms:
ARTICLE I
That all sales girls who are members of Local #1050 shall not 
work in excess of forty-eight (48) hours per week with the right in the 
party of the second part to divide up the said forty-eight (48) hours as 
the employer sees fit and the hours in any one day to be consecutive,
ARTICLE II
All extra sales girls shall be paid regular hourly wages. An 
extra girl is one who does not work in more than two days of any one week 
or any part of said two days and such girls need not be members of the Union,
ARTICLE III
All sales girls now employed shall receive a minimum salary of 
$18.00 per week for a full forty-eight (48) hour week or at the rate of .37## 
per hour for less than full time,
ARTICLE IV
All girls now receiving in excess of $18,00 per week shall 
receive an increase of five per cent (5%) over their present wages,
ARTICLE V
All future sales girls shall receive a minimum of $16.00 per 
week for a period not to exceed three months.
ARTICLE VI
There shall be no deductions in pay for legal holidays.
ARTICLE VII
It is expressly understood and greed that the business rep­
resentatives of the Union is to have the privilege of entering upon the 
premises of che party of the second party for the purpose of interviewing 
ohe employees provided they are not engaged in waiting on trade.
(2)
ARTICLE VIII
rights:
It is understood and greed that the employer has the following
(a) To transfer girls from one store to another in its discretion, 
it being understood that her wages are not to be affected by such transfer.
(b) To extend the hours of employment in peak season on any or all 
girls, but not to exceed the said forty-eight hours per week and to reduce 
the hours of employment or the number of employees in dull seasons and to 
pay at the hourly rate in proportion to the number of hours employed.
(o) To take inventory at any time within the employers discretion, 
but the time so conumedin talcing inventory shall be taken out of the working 
hours for the same current week,
(d) To chart the hours of work and the schedules of lunch hours 
and to require the strict compliance therewith.
ARTICLE IX
It is mutually understood and agreed by both parties to the 
contract that in the event of any controversy arising which is not definitely 
covered by this agreement,said controversy shall first be referred for 
settlement to the Business Agent of Local $ 1050, who shall endeavor to settle 
the matter in dispute in a manner satisfactory to both parties. Should he, 
however, be unable to settle same, then the matter in controversy shall be 
settled by a Board of Arbitration selected as follows: One member to be 
selected by the Party of the First Part and one member to be selected by the 
Party of the Second Part. These two shall select the third party of the 
Arbitration Board and the final decision of this Board shall be binding on 
both parties.
In the event of the first two members of such Board of Arbitration 
not being able to agree on the third member of such Board within forty-eight 
(48) hours after their appointment, the third member at the request of either 
party shall be appointed by the Probate Court, such third party to serve without 
renumeration. Pending the conclusion of arbitration, there shall be no stop­
page of work, each party agreeing to carry out any decision or finding of 
the above named Board of Arbitration.
ARTICLE X
The employer may hire sales girls at its discretion provided that 
each such girl becomes a member of the Union within twelve (12) days after 
such employment; and all sales girls present or futvire, shall then continue 
to be and remain in good standing with said Union.
ARTICLE XI
It is understood and agreed that the employees will perform their 
services faithfully for the employer in accordance with the rules and re­
gulations of the employes as set forth herein or as from time to time may be 
announced to the employees by the employers, provided however, such rules 
and regulations do not conflict with any of the provisions of the within agreement 
and that all employees will do the best of their ability to promote the we­
lfare of the employers business during their employment; The employees 
further agree that they will care for their stock in such manner as to pro­
tect it from ordinary damage before leaving the store as part of their regular 
duties and without extra compensation therefor and that the time for this work 
is not to exceed fifteen minutes.
ARTICLE XII
The employer can at any time discharge any employee for just 
oause or inefficiency and inefficiency shall be presumed if any employee’s 
sales shall cost the employer more then the average of the sales in the 
same store for a period of thirty days next preceding and providing that 
the employees average is over six per cent (6%), As to sales girls who are 
not working full time, they may be discharged for inefficiency, but such 
inefficiency, shall be shown on scone fair basis.
(3)
Employees shall receive full pay for the working hours lost 
during the strike and it is understood and agreed that the business shall 
be resumed immediately upon execution of this agreement*
This agreement shall apply only to those stores in Wayne County 
and no others*
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we the undersigned dully authorized rep­
resentatives of the RETIAL CLERKS* INTERNATIONAL PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION, 
Local $1050 of Detroit, Michigan, its officers, agents, and members of same 
and GALPERIN BROTHERS, INC*, a Michigan corporation, of Detroit, Michigan, 
have hereunto set their hands and seals at Detroit this 18th day of March, 
1937.
RETAIL CLERKS* INTERNATIONAL 
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION LOCAL #1050
In the presence of 
(signed)
HARRY C. MARKLE
EDWARD W, MARKEY GALPERIN BROTHERS, INC., A Michigan
corporation
LOUIS SATREN___________
Business Representative
By JOSEPH GALPERIN____________
Its President
